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July 8, 1985: Miguel d'Escoto, the 
Foreign Minister of Nicaragua, 
1:cxley announced a fast ''in deFense 
of life and against terrorism." 
Fr. d'Escoto, a pr:iest, ftmctions. 
in his govei11!1Eilt like an Anerican 
Secretary of State. 

By fasting, he affirms the ''right 
to life and self-detenn:i.nation'' 
for the peoples of Nicaragua,. 
Central A!rerica, and the rest or 
the \'AJrld. He condanns the 'kid
nappings, tortures, and assassina
tions of our sisters and brothers 
by the counterrevolutionaries 
(contras) whom the U.S. finances 
and directs." 

By fast.ir:lg, re exr.>resses his ''fer
vent desire that the United States 
and Nicaragua begin a just and 
respectful relation~l'np." I 
feaCh'a out in friendship to invite 

11 North ArrericaiJt~ of goodwill 
to accompany me .... 

He testified 
~Ol~ernmEffitE~~~~~~f:""M~i~tt 
solidarity without ••• ,·, .... ""'' ,,~· 
intervene in affairs ••• 
other peoples. .. " 

ffe explained his fast and .prayer 
t9 ac~ompany my _P.eople 1n the 

IIDJl which t:h.ey Suffer as a wnse
guence of the aggression. ' He 
mvited ''the religlous leaders of 
Nicaragua and the \'AJrld to accan
p:my ~' in this act of prophetic 
prayer. 

Then re pran:i.sed: ''I will conti
nue in prayer and fasting until 
this ev~elical insurrection is 
ignited in Nicaragua and until 
tfiis s~rk is multiplied in 
actions of oolidarity by \\UJEil and 
llffi of goodwill in North Anerica, 
Latin America, Europe, and the 
Third \\brld." 

&II a~r~ee 
PlAZA REW' TIIUR.I. JUlYI81985 

Ne1.axt MmJe1.a IS Birt:hlay! ! 
Care to a special IIEeting on July 
19 to rear: . 
-Report on the ANC's second 
national conference recently held 
in Insaka Zambia, where the ANC 
presented its strategy for the 
liberation of South Afnca. · 

-Presentation on the National 
Free Nelson Mandela Ribbon 
Campaign, to be launched on his 
birthday. 

-See the film: ''Portrait of 
M:mdela'' 
:f;t:~y., Juiy 19, :7'::30 ~:at the 
Western Addition Chl tural Center, 
762 Fulton San Francisco. DJna
tion of $3/$1.50 (fixed income) 
reguested. Childcare providea. 
Laoor donated. S_ponsored bY, 
Southern Africa Free<fan Camti.ttee7 
U.S. Out of Southern Africa Net
work, 2718 24th St. San 
Francisco, CA 94110, (41S) 821-

6545. 
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Naticnw.ide Qmprlgo to Fme 
• < < 

Ne1s:n ·Mniela, President of 

African Nat.ial:il. Qmgress 

by South Africa Freedan Camti.ttee 

On July 18th, Nelson Mandela, 
perhaps the most renowned ana 
beloved ~ freedan fighter 
in the \'AJr Id today, will celel5rate 
his 67th birthday in the dtmgeons 
of the hated a~rtheid regime. 
The U.S. Out of Southern Africa 
Network of the All-PeopJ.es Con-
gr_ess/ People's Anti-War Nobiliza
tion is initiating a nation
wide ribbon ~ ~gn to 
Free Nelson~am tfus 
country to co1nc1de with his 
birthda_y and to be continued 
beyond July 18th. 

pregnant woman• 

·~. 
·. 

Nelson Mandelai the leader of the 
African Nationa Congress (~ of 
South Africa, has ranguished in 
apartheidfrisons for nearly a 
uuart'1f 0 a ce!ltury for the 
cnme of opposmg the cruel 
subj~tion and racist 5pression 
of fiiS ~ le. To the s liJ.:!g 
~ple Of ~th Africa, e a is 

JA \"\v{)~ll) 
~{)l\v1 fU~I~S()I~ 

NOT NICARAGUA 

the undisputed leader of their 
cause and the forarost symbol of 
the enduring courageous spirit, 
the steadfast def1ance and the 
utter determination of a peo_ple 
\ld10 will settle for not!rlrig Iess 
than freedqn, no mtter hoW ~t 
the sacrifice. · Freedom-loving 
~ople in every corner of the 
globe will be aDb~ Mandela's 
fiirthday as a special opportunity 
~q-~~ess for liis immedlate ana 
I.JN(lliDTI'IOOAL release fran prison. 

Ia: Us Stqp.~ kin 
llittrai •lte.ic.a <:Naif 

by. Ken futigan 

Two Air Force fighter-jets ocream 
across the clear sky in tandem,. 
touching off a series or 
thunderous sonic booms. Behind, 
two Hughes 500 relicopters drone 
above ihe brush, follrn\ed by three 
Cobras in foil!Btion. The heliCOJ>::
ters re-grouph sweep . east, _pui 1 
level Wlth t e surface of the 
earth, check their sights, then 
veer west in a 
d~sappearing behind 
Teha.dlapi Mountains. 
shakes--=- another 
stillness as 
effortlessly 

Reagan promotes •constructive engagement• 
with the racist white minority government 
of South Africa, while financing an army 
of terrorists to overthrow the elected 
government.of Nicaragua. 

It is our hope that this c:aJlll!llgn, 
which has tlie endorserent or fhe 
AOC, will prqvide countless mm
b~rs of people in every state, 
aty and town across the countrv a 
¢mille y:et ~tic way of ·cele
brating Mandela s birt:fida~ a way 
to addltheir voices to ose of 
their sisters and· brot ers in 
South Africa. The ribbons will be 
black with &Q...ld let~ with the 
inscription-. 'Free Nelson Nandela
African National Congress." We 
invite all organizations, chur
ches, unions, cammity groups and 
IX?litical qrganizati~, etc., to 

. adopt .the nfibon c.arrqm.gn. 
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~EWS 

around 
~he world 

While the Sudanese Army is 
at~~ to beat down the !lliPgry 
with whips, the South African 
government is trying to do the 
sane tJ:ri.Dg to its revoluti~ 
Black mjority. .Aro.al with whips~ 
tear gas, and shotguns, JX)lice ana 
army attacked the townships of 
Port Elizabeth and Queenstown, 
killing at least six people. 

Robert Mu,gabe, whose memory of 
SllCh ou,trages is as fresh as his 
landslide re-electio11, let the 
su,pporters of racist ~an Smith 
know who's runningZimbabwe. In 
retribution for wfiite sup~rt of 
Smith, the last white to hold a 
Cabinet position was fired. Ian 
~th was the Pr:iire Minister \\hen 
the country was called Rhodesia. 

*** 
There will be no further talks 
beo..een the Angolan governJ'ellt and 
the U.S. In response to the U.S. 
Congr:ess' vote to re~l the Clark 
arrendnalt, which forbid covert aid 
to South African-backed rebels in 
AI}g<;>la ·and Namibia, the governJ'ellt 
of ~ola has suspended all talks 
with the U.S. for a peaceful 
settlarent in South Africa. 

*** 

Neither the narres nor whereabouts 
of the perpetrators are known. 

*** 
According to Americas Watch, a 
private fiuman rights ~roup, the 
U.S. has engaged w an 'unprece
dented abasement" of the human 
rights issue. 

''Ihe misuse of humn rights data 
has becare pervasive in statarents 
to the press." While admitting 
that tliere have been serious 
abuses since the Sandinistas can:e 
to power, the report says that the 
governJ'ellt has no ~hey of tor
ture, political nrurder, and other 
outrages. 

In fact, accord.ing to the .. report, 
it is the U.S.-haCked contras who 
have "systematically engaged in 
the killing of prisoners... and 
civilians, lllCluding rredica~ per
sonel." 

*** 
It wasn't until people began to 
get sick fran insecticide-contami
nated watermelons that Cqngress 
began to IIDve for legislation ''to 
re-authorize and strengthen the 
Federal Insecticide, Rodenticide 
and Fun_g_icide Act of 1947." The 
IIDVe win not on],y save IIDney for 
those who sell food for profit~ 
but my also save the lives ana 
heal tfi. of farmworkers who often 
handle the chanicals. 

In a report sul:Jn:itted to Co~ess, 
it was asserted that while the 
enviroiliiEiltal darmge attributed to 
DUf had diminished, the chanicals 
used in its place are inherently 
IIDre toxic to their handlers. 

;~'~· 

Schedule · July 30: Prel~ examina-

of. &!..--& .. : tion for Donnelly ffild rrasco, 
tii TV~Jg tM:> of the ''Friday 4' arrested on 

April 2fj for obstructing an offi-
Jul y 18: ReggaE; music by Aswad cer who was tearing down the Biko 

at the Stone w San Francisco, Hall banners. 03Kland Municip:1l 
8:00 p.m. Court House,_ 661 Washington St., 

July 19: Celebrate the sixth Lept. 6, at '::1:00 a.m. 
anniversary of the Nicarag~n 
revolution on Biko Plaza, 12:00- Au~t 1: Prel:iminary Motions 
1:00. Join the dennnstration and for B1lly Nessin,. arrested,~ 

eading · f N" the sit-m for 'interf!=dni' wicli 
poetry r s ran J.caragua. ·the arrest of ''Mama," 9:00 a.m., 

July 21: Perkel~y Songswa~ by Berkeley Court.House. 
the Freedom Song Network, 2533 
Milvia St., 3:00 p.m. August 6-9: LivetiiDre Action 

Grou~ actions. Contact LAG at 
_Tn1[21: Pell Hooks, author of 644- 031. Help STOP THE. BOMBS 

Ain1t a Woman: Black Women and where they start1 
'F'eiiirnrsm, spciihng on F'emmst -------------~
Theory at A Woman's Place 
Bookstore, [j()15 Broadway, 03kland, 
7:00p.m. 

July 22-24: ArraigniiE11t at the 
Hallm~tice, lliVcmtand7th 
Sts. San forancisco, for the June 
20th and 21st arrestees at the 
Regents nreting deiiDnStrations. 

July 22: Pre-Trial ~ for 
Christina Alexander and Rachel 
Robinson, arrested on Ju1 y 4th for 
conspiracy ( sl~E!Jl spraYIID:nqng 
on Tel~ph), 2:W. p.m., -Berkeley 
Court House. 

July 2?: Benefit for Biko 
defendants legal expenses and 
IIBterial aid for Niqrrag~Ja. look 
forward to music by lfedzoleh 
munds fran West Africa and Salsa
cion, a local salsa hand. loca
tion and t:irre to be announced. 

July 27: Angela Iavis s~o 
on Political Repression at 274~ 
Alcatraz, 7:00-10:00 p.m. Penefit 
for Stephen ~. 

c.a.n.t. 
CONFERENCE 

The Coalition Ag?inst Nuclear 
Testing (CANT) wfll be holding 
their conference, '~ortJC Years 
After Trinity," on July :lU.z 1985 
(Please note cl:_lange in conrerence 
cfateD. For informtion, call Arc 
at 387-1452 or Golden Gate 
Alliance at 673-7422. 

Conference Schedule 

12:30 - Eegistration 
1:00 - Introduction: The History 

of Efforts to Achieve a 
Q:mprehensi ve Ean in the 
Tc;sting of Nuclear Explo-
Slves ·· 

1:15 - FiJm: Race to Oblivion 
2:05- Break 
2:15- Panel Itiscussion: 

4:15- Break 
4:25 ...: DiScussion I ~tions and 

Answers 
5:45- Closing Statarent 
6:00- Wine and Cheese Reception 

Fundraiser: A Comedy of 
Foreign Policy Errors 



THE BI 

Hell ina~ 

l.Dve in the newsroon. 

I 1:lrdce !1!Y toe last night. · It was 
hell. Why? Sexual frustration. ' 
Pure and simple. 

I was drunk. Alcatel house brand 
vodka. Shots. Pure and simple. 
Pure hell. Everyone else threw 
up. Jonathan, a forner editor-in
chief of the Iaily Cal, ~ in 
the car. I had n<Mlere to sleep. 
This darurerous J:lSYcOOtic nade ne 
·talk to l1er for an hour. at three 
in the morning about... nothing. 
She said the same sentence over 
and over again, curled in the 
comer. Earlier that ever$lg, I 
had driven the blunt end of a 
sewing needle (replete with 
thread) into the OOne of my ~ 

I was climbing the walls. 

I was • • hideous digital 
bl~~ into a IIDI'Ol1ic 
stupor. . IITT,'i ,. 

-. ' . (~ .. ,,~i 1· }:~\l =J ~y J:.t . .:. l 
You krnv' men Y9U :re go:i,rig to bed, 
rN just 1:Uc:kfn ~lf in, ana 
1t s another solo? All you can 
think about is the infundilitlifonn 
wssibility of some sort of 
fleshly haimonic ••• you know, an 
accom~iest? Or to eliminate 
this_Q~thetic musical metaphor, 
you ALL ALONE and cold and you 
hate yourself so llll.1Ch that (shoUld 
you lie a IIBle of the spoc.ies) you 
can't even get it up to mastur
bate. Do you know ~t I mean? 
Ih you?!! NO, you dorlt_JO\! sliney 
rag, ygu have a I!Bte. .[_eej.~tty 
~1, huh? You are ~ . You 
dOri t really care about h:iin/her, 
you're just · said for 
Qurpgses of~t? ~that 
fun funbling around for any of a 
demonic assort:nelt of ~tracep
tive devices? ~o1 its hell. 

. Pure and $.Jple. AnO. the ~qrlng? 
· C'.aiE on. You proOObly still.· are 

covered in a variety of juices, 
drool being the least of them. 
Surei if you're .rich and sct.mmly 
and ive in Marin, you can get 
into SCJie rruclear-~ed JacuzZi
like device, and naybe reconsti
tute yotn' ego ~ 00 that you 
can go throu_gh tfie exact same 
rewtiti ve re:ltmdant hell ~ next 
night. But. what it you re not 
that lucky. And wbat·afiout love? 

l.Dve is a d.oo fran hell. If you 
are convinced" that the one you are 
currently imbibing_ with, can say 
with si:EOO:fast arid oober lm.esty 
that he will rush out in front of 
a speeding truck to save your 
li~e, you are sadly and sorely 
mist:aKeO. This peroon, sl~ 
oo sublinely next to you, coulCI be 
sl~ing sublinel y next 1;o anyone, 
sline or otherwiSe. He! she is a 
dog fran helL He/ she will tm-k 
!!Pan trunk rather than. pee on it. 
The sad t exhilarating fact in elec~ as in li.fe~ ·.:there are 

conrteetic energy • 
. our P.lanet survives 

notion of protons, electrons and 
nutrons revolving in a chaotic 
circle, jopring t:ggether to fonn a 
chair, a lamp. Ii>ok around you. 
You cannot escape it. Atans par
ticip:~.ting in lllltual intercourse 
for the contirruance of their spe
cies. If Y9U are alone, it hurts. 
Pure. and gjmple. The table, the 
typewriter 1s getting what you 
cannot. The streets · ~ car Y9U 
belovedly drive is ~ in the 
afterglow; fulfiiled, slakiii, ltlen 
you cannot be. Why? Cannit:nelt · = 
death. ' 

In Iflysics, in order to slow the 
el81Ellts dOwn to· alnnst no IIDVe
ment (i.e. joined fo. r eternity'),. 
one haS to induce a ~ture or ·· 
alnnst absolute zero. Even then. 
the molecules have a natural 
attraction to one another, but 
because of the extreme tempera
ture, bounce off of each oth.er, 
but never ~letely conrteet ana 
eventual! y die. 

Thusly, take it from your end 
table. Turn up the heat, love the 
one with the llDSt positive recep;
tors and niake your own electro
chemical conrteetions, 

Last Friday morning a wit
ness reported seeing a man 
of color with a turban sit
ting on a bus bench on cam
pus minding· ·his ·own· 'f>usi-.;_ 
.ness. UCPD "oifi~er'' David, 
Eubanks stopped his police 
car, got out, and after 
a short time hit the man in 
the head repeatedly with 
his night stick. A small 
group of people formed in 
response to the man's 
screams in an unidentified 
language. Then a flotilla 
of · police arrived and 
hauled the man away. Is 
this some "new kind of dis
ease"? 

Anti-lnJsgerrao:l Protest 

In Beverly Hills 

by, Andrew Clay 
BFN IDs Angeles Correspondent 

Sales of the South· African 
~' a·so~id ldcoin\01 
fraU the earth the fl!isery 
and oppression of lack South 
African miners, will be ~tested 
in front of tlle Beverly -Wilshire 
Hot;el in Beverly Hills (site of a 
IIElJOr dealer) at 11:00 a.m., July 
20: Fn Waters, ~ ror tl:1e 
Free South Africa Movement 

· ·the damnstration said ~ disobedience is.'beiqg 
contanplated; the. decision rendS 
researCh into Beverly ,Hills Iaw. 

The protest is ~ of 'a nation
wide celebration of Nelson Mende
la's birthda_y on July 18," said 
Waters. Nelson Mandela is a:n 
imP.risoned South African civil 
rigqts activist, a n:enber of the 
outlawed African National Con
gress; he· has been held on Robin 
Island, a Pretorian penitentiary, 
for 22 years. 

The .... 

nt:ral 

by Jonathan short 
Currently, the American ruling 
class is in crisis, unable to 
achieve a bipart::43an consensus . oo 
strategy and tactics for the Car 
tral American region. However 
their common objective of 
I!Bintain:Jng US pglitical, ·~ 
mic, techriOlogical, cultural and 
ntllitary heszefun in the reg:!,on is 
soon to unfte ~em. Some Demo
crats rhetorically critical of 
mili!:':arY. in. terv~~~-~ld like 
to disCover a 'Iwuerate f~ 
head with SCJie credibility in the 
resistance ItDVEmlftt. 'lli:i orofes
sional~l class could thus 
asst.llE a l€adership role within 
the oppot=p_ti?JlllDVaielt, dif~ 
the revolut::ipllary sectors and m
tegrating the movement into a 
refo~ solution fhat ··~ 
U.S. 'Developmental' assistance. 
Chce cohes:i.oi:l be~ classes was 
achieved then business as usual 
could be restored undisturbed. 
fut, as the Re~blicans correctly 
1.111derstand, tliis reformist solu
tion is not to be found, thanks to 
the h:istonr of US interventi~ 
such as· the overthrow of Allende 
in. Chil~., Arbenez in Guatemala, 
Ibsh in · tre D:minican Republic, as 
well as the lesser-known coups. 
The refonnist solution has been 
destroyed in the minds of Csltral 
Anericans. The class JX?larization 
is now irreconcilable •. · ::J,_ 
att:anpt at· refonn \\Ullld tml · 
the forces of revolution. Thus, 
we now see the emergence of a 
consensus tbat militarizatioo is 
the only way to avoid losing Car 
tral · Alilrica, as illustrated. bV 
recent VOtjS on Contra aid ana 
"situations' that would justify 
direct intervention. Increasing 
protest in this country demon
stra.fes. that Central America is : 
not ours' to . lose; 
Of course, the ti.S. · has I!Bny other 

laces around, the globe to do· 
so whv .the ~tive to 

'fu'aw ~ line" in Ceritral Aneri"'7 
ca? We must. realize that the 
con~tions in Csltral, Anerica 
are a microcosm-- in·a more 
advanced stage of Conflict~ of 
the contradictions ~. la- · 
tin America and the. Garribean. 
The Ni~ and Clthm' revolu
tions have been an incredible 
example and. inspi.ration to the. 
Qeopl of the SoUth. 62% of U.S. 
Clirect pri v~te investrrent in .. the 
"develop,iruz' \\brl. d. is in Centra. 1 
Anerica ana the Carribean. It is 
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Prison... cont. fran front rage) m jungles of Vietnam, whiCh 
The setting is Edwards Air Force condemns to ~eath anything that 
fuse, though it could easily_ be a I!DVes- ~ything that breafhes
far-off corner of the Third World. 1n. a des1g_nated are~. Abe U.S., 
At Edward&- located in the heart wh1cJ:t !?rrrecte.d th~s carp~t
of California's Mojave fusert- bombmg techn.1que m Indocliina., 
the gtp:lbilities and strategies of has deci"eed a SliiTI.lar fate for E.t 
the w;. militarv strike-force are Salvador. 
tested and refined. Past and 
future coalesce in this incessant In Nicaragua, the U.S. continues 
display of air ~, evoking both its att~t to overthrow the. duly 
the trag_edy of Vietnam ana the elected governrrent there. In ~ 
~U.S. militarv involverent last five years, Mr. Reagan s . 
in El Salvador and Ni~ Ten hostile rhetoric toward that coun
y:ears after the end of the Vietnam trY has been bolstered by an esca
W:tr,., the U.S. is preJming for war lating series of provocative 
in Lentral America. actions, including the ~ of 

the contra forces, resJX)nsible for 
8()()(J"'(le"aTs, many of them chil-I watch the ubiquitous relicopters 

and air support roll across the 
sky from my window. I an a staff 
nBilber of the Elrergency Response 
Network, a student at tfie Grai:luate 
Theological Union, and I am cur
rent! y serving a 45-day sentence 
at Foran Federal Prison, next door 
to Edwards, for ~ging in non
violent civil disobedience a¢.nst 
U.S. Central American pohcies. 
In May_ cmd Jtme of this ~, nnre 
than 4UXJ I)e<)ple across the coun
try publicly rejected U.S. inter
vention in Central America by 
p;rrticip1ting, as conscience lea 
them, 1n nonviolent civil dis
obedience at federal buildings 
con_gressional offices,T and 
mihf:a:Dr installations. we are 
P9rt of a gr<?Wing nnverent of over 
70,000 Americans who have taken 
the ''Pledge of Resistance," a 
carefully considered ccmnitrnent to 
~e in nonviolent civil dis
obedience or 1~1 protest if the 
United States :i..nvades or otherwise 
significant]s escalates its inter
vention in CSltral America. Man
hers of the Pledge of Resistance 
Camooi.gn represent a brood cras&
section of Anerican society, :in
cluding W?r~ers, farmers; stU-' 
dents, m1n1sters, teachers, 
professionals and mmy others who 
are increasingly concerned that 
the U.S. will soon go to war. 

dren; the mining of Nicaraguan 
waters· producing and dissari:ina
ting 'killer !IBlluals'' that teach 
teclmiques of terror to be 
directea against the Nicaraguan 
population; daily sply flights 
over Nicaragtl?Il territory; ancf the 
recent trade embargo, which 
declared that Nicara~ua poses a 
"national emergency for the 
United States. Wfiatever its 
intended economic effect, the 
anl:mgo W3S designed pri!JBnl X to 
furt:her isolate Nic:aragt¥! JX)hti
call y and IEYchol~call y. This 
action- coup1.ed Wlth the front 
rage stories in the New York Times 
1n early June detailing the 
administration's war plans, as 
\\ell as Mr. Reagan's recent cliarge 
that Nicaragua numbers among a 
group of "outlaw states run by: the 
strangest collection of m::i.Sfits, 
looney tunes, and squalid crimi
nals ~e the advent of the Third 
Reich'- indicate that the last 
barriers to a U.S. invasion are 
gradually being raroved. 

Given our cotmtry's arri.nous drift 
towat?ds ~war: . ' we' must;; 'ROW: sea:vch 
our··souls''for'rat:P'effoctiv~·and 
ongoing response--. we must now 
taKe !lP the task of rm1ci.ng 1 
What does that task look like~ 
are t~ted to first list a 1:x>st 
of JX)litical strategj,es. Altmugh 

Live from the International 
House in Berkeley, KPFA 
Radio & Livermore 
Action Group Presents the 

• I . " . 
1'~fR.D ltNNUA!,. 1 

fl~'l25lJMMEI\ 
. ~liC110t'J 

Listen to tiE m'A Evming ·News 

Saturday, July 27, 1985 
6:00PM Preview 
7:30PM Auction 
2299 Plecfrnont1 Avenue 
Berkeley, California 

The methodical helicopters and these play a crucial role m 
aircraft that troop across the c.han,ging JX)lic_y, \\e cannot start current escalation1 to nonviolent 
desert sky lead me to think about there. lristead, \\e IIJJSt ~' as ci vi 1 disobeoience-- and 
their J>9tential tar:gets, the the people of central America have everything. in between. 
peo_ple Who- even as r sit here, begun, with a profound sense of 
safe in California- are being relationship, faithfulness, and We must educate ourselves and 
attacked daily:. I have studiea comJ28rison. Horrified by the other&- but this is not enough. 
the pictures whlch SIBll Sal vado- suffering of our sisters and Education without action raiBlllS 
ran Children draw from llBIDD' of brothers m Nicaragua and El Sal- sdi~~~n~.nd ultimately 
their vill h..:.-inn banbed and vador, we must relieve this ~""t"'··-~-o 
strafed wi~hill§'. In these suf£ · b · ~ it with than. 
drawings, we see a cluster of All ~r~uires is love. Before We IDlSt elect officials mo will 
small nouses with an aircraft, the strategies and proposals, vote to end this war- but this is 
less a machine than a violent there must be love- t:lE love that not m~ However ''politically 
winged creature, hovering above, ult:i.tmtely will bring the stra~ correct' IX?liticians may appear, 
s¥1k:p]g a child dead with aline gies alive and transfOnn than into their politics are extremely 
of bullets which spraTI~ out of the roneth:i.I:Jg else, mmely, a public changeable. The contra aia 
beast's underbelly. 1\.A:> or three e:q>ression of our pr:irrnrdial kin- reversal is a rainful example of 
fi~ ~ flat on the earth, and ship and care for one another. thi&- and who can forget that 
beSide is the name, and sare- even Gear~ McGovern votea for the 
times the age, of the :Q_~rson It is from these root&- nurtured Gulf of Toflkin Resolution in 1964? 
killed •. Monika, age 6. Edgar, by a grE;!8.t mmy tear&- that our 

as clearly as ~ible the IIDr<)l 
cnSJ.s createa y our governrrent s 
attack on the people of Central 
America; in order to appeal to the 
conscience of all Americans to 
join together to stop this war; 
and to directly interpose 
ourselves bet\\ee£1 the pqlicies of 
destruction and the J>e9I>le of that 
region. But even this is not 
enough. Nonviolent civil 
disobedience must be placed in a 
broader context of sustained 
resistance. It carmot be an epi
sode· rather it: shotlld nark the 
~ of'an ongoipg "vigil" of 
edueatiGn,, ref;lept,ion, and new 
action. , 

Y"''~'.,;P'",. 

Sinu}ly put, we are being 
chailS!)ged to love resP.Qnsibly
not only our family arid friends, 
but also our sisters and brothers 
who are needlessly dying at the 
hands of our goveiTIITEI1t in Central 
America. This loving needs to be 
hard-headed, jortul, wise, p3.tient 
and creative. Most imROrtantl y, 
perhaps, it needs to become a 
public commitment in a time of 
crisis. This coomitrnent is an act 
of faith in ourselves to be 
faithful to those mo rely on us. 
The Pledge of Resistance is just 
such a commitment. As human 
rights advocate Margaret MOSSIBn 
has stressed, we need to 
~sonali.ze this _pledge by articu
aqng for ourselves What eech of 

us is actually gqing to do to stop 
this conflict. -what are \\e go:i.pg 
to do persorialifieto relp toucfi the 
COilSCl.ence of American ~ple 
in our appe?l for the end of this 
obscene war? 

A JIDral crisis is building in our 
cciuntrv over the U.S. war in · Cen
tral Alrerica. We still mve time 
to reverse this accelerat~ng 
llHl6'lt.,m 'f::At.r->rd catastro"h"' W.i.l I 
'We let'~~~~~t · ~ ··~ allow 
this needless tra~y to unfold
or will \\e seize this opJX)rtunity 
to publicly renounce this 
disaSter? In the name of the tens 
of thousands who have already 
suffered immeasurably in the 
~on, let us join together non
violent! y in a princiPled effort 
to stop our war in Central 
America. Together, we can make 
{lEBC6 a viable alternative in an 
mcreasingl y violent time. 

(Ken Butigan was released from 
lhron Federal Prison on July 17. 
Terry Messran-Rucker, who partici
pated in the same actioni was 
released from ~ Federa Pri
son on July 16. Marie Pastrick, 
who also participated in this 
nonviolent witness, is scheduled 
to be released from Pleasanton 
Federal Prison on July 23. Ms. 
Pastrick suffered tmder the dis
criminatory _practices of the U.S. 
Bureau of Prisons and was not 
awarded credit for work time beage 9. Arturo, age 5. Witli my nonvio1.ent action for peace and We IDlSt ~ in nonviolent civil 

flng_ers, I have retraced these justice !IBtures. This longing for •-.;diso;:":;;bed:L;;;;;;. ence;;;,;;;.;in~o;;;;r,;;der;;..,;;to;..;di;.;·aJ;;;IB;;,;;;ti.z;;;;:e _______________ .. 
draWing&- these holy and obscene peace, this intentional connection 
object&- hoping to lift the ~on. y between one heart and another, 
of their uns~ble violence out this profound reverence for the 

cause she is a \\UIBil.) 
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of them, and so relieve the miraculous g:iJt of life, becares a · , ada 
suffering vf those little ones who solid basiS for respondins! to the 1 Be sure you get tarorrow s news t Y· 
first brOught than into being. dehumanization and viorence of printed twice Weekly in the sunrer. 

U.S. fore::j,gn policy in Central I BBO PlAZA t&S I 
My government has created this America. ·\\e are in need of ~t _ _.;;,: _______ __..;;._.;;,;_,__..;;. _______ 2315 ~ ~ m+ 
m.gfitmare of burning children. faith in each other as we join Sl.M1ER SUBSCRIPITOO BedcleleY,_CA 9fii0\ 
'The U.S. supplies the Salvadoran with our sisters and brothers in I (415Y 549-3275 I 
~~~s~ob~ib~t:h?~anf~~.h~Jcqro ~r~~~{~ :!~~h~f~ Cl Individual, $25.00 0. ~~:r;: to send the nrn 1 1 bs. fra8!1lentation, incendiary, this maturing love is a word or 1· 0 Organization, $35.00 
and anti-personnel bombs., blessing in a world of violence. 
iocluding nap3.lm and white·~ I 
phorau&- air strips, reconais- We are in need of this way of the L. Name Phon 
sance, and·trainin,.g. Recently, heart in an ex:t:rarely hostlle time r . :__ ________________ _;; e:__ ______ _ 
two Sa1vadoran.A:i.r Force .generals as we seek to stop the war. Our c·t 1 
declared . certain sections of · El actions can run the gamut from .1 A. ddress~--------------___; 1 Yr----. _______ _ 
Salvador to be ''free-'fire wnes," telephoning Congress members to S Zin G Affil" t · · f 
a JX)licy used with grim lethality .expre~s <:mr 0ppo13ition .to the tate ___ __;; r":__ _ __: roup · l8 lon, 1 wy:, __ .:......;.,._..-------:J 
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